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- Canine Companions Launch.

Canine Companions are the first step in the launching and revival of the
original ADA Skullz project. (Recap: Previous Dev team handed the project
over to the community). The original roadmap had made a promise to deliver
our dear friends to you all and that's exactly what we will be doing.

As you all may know we have recently resumed operations again. We placed a
vote to continue the project without our community dev(As of March 17th we
have not heard from him) and the vote concluded for us to continue. With
that said some minor things will need to change in order to make this all
possible.

- Canine Companions Holder Perks.
Owning one or more of our companions can be very beneficial. Here’s what
you need to know as our mint approaches!

- Owning 1 Canine gives you a companion that will be by your side as you
venture into an untold tale empowered, our companions are a symbol
of what this community represents. Hope. You will have access to future
assets, project lore and expansions. You will have a membership role in
discord.

- Owning 4 or more Canines gives you all of the above plus an additional
discord role that will give you special access to a private chat. This chat
will contain anything from sneak previews to discounts on future assets.
You will gain whitelist privileges and access to special collaborations
that are and will be planned.

- Owning 8 or more Canines will grant you all of the above. You will gain a
special role for your support. Exclusive Wallpaper with your favorite
Canines!

Release: Late Quarter 1, 2022.
Supply: 1500 Canine Companions.
Mint Cost: First 500 will be 5 ada. Second 500 will be 10ada & finally the last
500 Companions will be priced at 15ada.



Royalties: 2.5%

- Discord Re-Launch & Updates
Our Discord will be changing as time continues and as our project develops.
Below will be a list of changes I plan to make and will implement to help our
communication hub thrive!

- Role Changes.
3 New discord roles will be introduced. (Afterlifer - Skelly Squad - Bone Fleet)
Afterlifer will be for our members. Skelly Squad are for those who hold 4 or
more of our Canine Companions. Finally our Bone Fleet role will be for those
who hold 8 or more Canine Companions.

- Chat Changes & Additions
We’ll be merging the about section and faqs together plus expansion on the
frequently asked questions. New chat room for Lore only. Lore Submission
Chat. Updates to Team channel.

- Discord bots updates
I’d like to get some more bots in here to help set up a few different
functionalities. Things like proper giveaways, wallet verification bots and
potentially mini games for rewards.

- ADA Skullz & Blessed Skullz
The original main focus for the relaunch of ADA Skullz was to get each and
every skull possible blessed via our website. We managed to successfully bless
over 750+ skullz with the assistance of Acode(Dev). Since we are continuing
without him, we will have to approach this differently to finish blessing the
remaining skullz in circulation. (The reasoning behind blessing the ADA Skullz
was to get everyone updated to a new policy controlled by the new team and
so that we prevent royalties reaching the former dev team)

We will no longer do automated swapping for this. A form will be created for
those of you who haven't been able to receive their blessed skullz due to a
website error keeping them stuck in the system. Anyone who fills out this
form must provide details of the transaction and the Skullz #. Upon
completion of the form and once verified by our team, you will then receive a
Cracked Skull!



- Blessed Skullz
Blessed Skullz will be very important for the longevity of our project and will
work in harmony with our dear canines. I plan to introduce multiple ways to
benefit those who have possession of these assets. Cracked Skullz will be
treated equally to Blessed Skullz in terms of holder rewards.

- Cracked Skullz
After countless hours of thinking of different ways we could help those who
lost their Skullz due to the website. We believe this solution is the answer! A
brand new modification will be added to the blessed Skullz that are stuck in
the website and will be sent to the rightful owners.

- Upcoming expansion & additions
After the launch of our Canine Companions things will not be slowing down!
Currently a few ideas are being worked on and will be put into plan over time.
I’d like to tell you all about some of the things we have planned for the future
of our project.

- Skullz City News Network (Lore Producing Content)
A local Newspaper Agency focused on delivering high quality news and news
articles for anything Skullz related.

- Badlands (The Mysterious town for our bony friends)
An underground private oasis meant for housing a secret society of Skullz &
Canines.

- Skullz City Skywarden (Official Airship of Skullz City)
The Official Airship of Skullz City! The only viable and flying machine capable
of crossing the open wasteland. That is until a series of events change and not
necessarily for good.

- Skullz Token (The Currency behind our project)

These expansions will take time and will help shape the project and lore all
around. Story telling will be taken to lengths unparalleled to ensure quality
content is being delivered to all of our core supporters.



As time moves along this paper will be updated with new content, fresh
updates and exciting things we plan on bringing in. It’s only up from here!




